
Is the Pope the Super-boss of all
government agencies as well as the
Vatican?

These are excerpts from “The Pope’s Secrets” The author, Tony Alamo, has been
heavily persecuted by government agencies because of his exposure of the
Vatican and Jesuit-led New World Order.

The Vatican is posing as Snow White, but the Bible says that she is a
prostitute, “the great whore,” a cult (Rev. 19:2). She uses government agency
branches in every country, including the United States, as her vicious little
dwarfs. The more power and control she gets in government, the more she will
fade away into the background in her “Snow White” disguise so that government
will be used and blamed for all her evil deeds.

REASON: To enforce laws that harass, malign, destroy, and censor everyone and
every idea that is not Roman Catholic so she can sit as the satanic queen
(the big whore).

Because of her age-old desire to control the world government and church, the
serpent-like Vatican has infested the world and the U.S. government with so
many of her zealous, highly-trained and dedicated Jesuit devotees, that she
now controls the United Nations (which she created), the White House,
Congress, every state, federal, civic, and social government agency,
including the U.S. Department of Labor, the IRS, the FBI, the Supreme Court,
judicial systems, the armed forces, state, federal, and other police, also
the international banking and federal reserve systems (called the Illuminati
and Agentur), labor unions, the Mafia, and most of the heavyweight news
media.

This cult (the Vatican) is very close to replacing our U.S. Constitution with
her one-world, satanic canon laws of death to the “heretic” (anyone that is
not Roman Catholic). General Lafayette, President George Washington’s most
respected aide and general, prophetically stated, “If the liberties of the
American people are ever destroyed, they will fall by the hand of the Roman
Catholic cult’s clergy.”

Today we see the climax of detailed plans given in excerpts from a speech
given nearly fifty years ago in Australia by Roman Catholic Archbishop
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Gilroy:

“The Roman Catholic motto is ourselves alone for fellow Roman
Catholics. We must defeat all heretics [non-Roman Catholics] at the
ballot box. The holy father states that negative tactics are fatal.
The demands of the holy father [the pope] are that the public
services should be 100% Roman Catholic soon. Care must be taken
that no suspicion may be raised when Roman Catholics are secretly
given more government jobs than Protestants, Jews, and other
heretics.”

Multi-millions of people have been slaughtered by the Vatican, thus saith the
Lord (Rev. 18:24). History bears record to this fact. During the Roman
Catholic inquisition in Europe, 68 million people were tortured, maimed, and
murdered by this huge sect. The St. Bartholomew’s Day Massacre accounted for
the butchering of as many as 100,000 Protestants. President Abraham Lincoln
blamed the papacy for the Civil War in these words:

“This war would never have been possible without the sinister and
secretive influence of the Jesuits. We owe it to popery that we now
see our land reddened with the blood of her noblest sons.” Lincoln
added, “I am for liberty of conscience in its noblest, broadest,
and highest sense. But I cannot give liberty of conscience to the
pope and to his followers, the papists, so long as they tell me,
through all their councils, theologians, and canon laws that their
conscience orders them to burn my wife, strangle my children, and
cut my throat when they find their opportunity.”

Because of Abraham Lincoln’s many exposés of the Vatican, he was put to death
just as he foretold. Yes, assassinated by the Jesuits under Rome’s
instructions. The Vatican hasn’t changed since Mr. Lincoln’s time.

Read the rest of the article on
http://www.arcticbeacon.com/greg/headlines/a-look-back-at-the-alamo-ministry-
2008-raid/ or
http://alamoministries.com/content/english/Antichrist/Popes_Secrets.html
before they go off-line due to a Jesuit pulling out the plug.
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